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NOT DEEP ENOUGH 
FOR LARGE SHIPS

BIG PROJECT ON FOOT 
TO DEVELOP THE IRON 

MINES AT LEPREAUX

DARING ROBBERY 
IN TENDERLOINX\

.
1

ENTERTAINED 
THE SAILORS

MISS FRENCH’S 
CASE FRIDAY

♦J Big New York Jewelry 
Store Entered Last 

Night

Northwest Passage Too 
Shallow for Com

merce

There * a project on foot to greatly 
enlarge the business of the New Bruns
wick Iron Co., which owns a valuable 
iron ore property at Lepreaux.

A meeting of the shareholders will be 
held about the middle of January, when 
matters in eonnecticn with the develop
ment of the property will be decided.

At a recent meeting of the company 
John S. McLennan of Sydney, vice-presi
dent; Chas. W. Young of St. Stephen, 
and R. N. Hickson of Montreal

best iron mines on the American conti
nent.

If the scheme now under waiy is carried 
out euocaafuUy, it should mean a great 
boom for the village of Lepreaux, as a 
large number of men would have to be 
employed on the works.

Concerning the work now being done 
at the mines, Peter Clinch, who ie con. 
nee ted with the company, told the Times 
that tb#y were boring now and have been 
doing so for some time, using diamond 
drills, The cost of boring is about $43 a 
foot, which means a considerable outlay 
when 500 or 600 feet has to be bored. Mr. 
Clinch says they can sell all the one they 
can mine at a net profit of $2.50 a ton, 
and it is estimated that about half a mil
lion tons can be produced a year.

be decided to push the work more ag
gressively and a large shaft will be sunk.

The present company is capitalized at 
$1.000,000, but the scheme under way now 
will provide for a much greater capitali
zation and a more extensive plant.

Seaman’s Institute Held Its 

Annual Christmas Treat Last 

Night

Supreme Court Will Deliver its
Judgment Next Week-----
Death of Mrs. Geo. Grace.

I
♦

One of the men interested in the deal 
told the Times this morning that it was 
altogether likely that a large smelting 
plant would be erectfld at Lepreaux be
fore very long, and that mining on a large 
scale would be gone into. Reports that 
haVe been made by experts indicate that 
there is a large amount of the finest 
quality of iron ore^ uni it only needs that 
the .property he- Developed on a large 
scale to make it one of the richest and

THIEVES GOT AWAYi it

caHTAIN HOGG’S STORY ,FREDERICTON, Ni B Dec. 29—(Speci
al)—xMrs. George Grace died at her home 
here this morning after a lingering illness 
from consumption, aged forty-four. She 
leaven a husband, at present, in the Itesti- 
gouche lumber woods and thteewohildren.

The Ttmeral of the late Mrs. John Max
well took place 1 
large attendance.
St. Aim's Church Where services were 
conducted by Rev. Dean Partridge. In
terment was made in the Rural Cemetery. 
The chief mourners were: John Maxwell, 
Robert Maxwell, M. P. P., T. E. Dyer 
and James Biggs.

The suprême court will meet next Fri
day pursuant to adjournment and deliver 
judgment in the Cushing case and also i® 
the case of Mkw Mabel French, of St. 
John, who is seeking admission as au at
torney.

i
The management at the Seamen's Insti

tute gave the eailore in port their Christ
mas treat in 'the school room of the Con
gregational church last evening. The pro- . , —X.., -
ceedings opened with an address of wei- Aflu ) ^/W ltn 1 hCITl $4,OCX)
came by the president and devotional /
exercises, after which on excellent pro- * /I of PlUildCF — Cllt 
gramme was given by k concert party from » o /
the Parisian. /ough Steel Door to Get

On conclusion of the concert Messrs z v
> - Escaped With Booty

and the ladle» for the kind way in which Rofniva P/-.1Î -a AJ
they were always treated, and concluded DclUlc rUliLc rh 111VLU.
by wishing all the citizens of St. John 
a happy and prosperous new year.

R. M. Smith, former president of the 
mission, _aleo spoke.

A letter from the secretary of the gov
ernor-general, in which he mid he was 
instructed by the colonial secretary to 
convey the thanks of the king to the sea
men at St. John for their loyal senti
ments, was read. The letter referred to 
a resolution passed at the dose of last 
season.

The chairman then presented to Mr.
GorbeQ an astrachan cap and a Bible on 
behalf of the management.

Mr. and Mrs. Sweeney were given a 
handsome framed picture by the ladies’ 
auxiliary of the institution. Miss Leavitt, 
the president, made the presentation, and 
Mr. Sweeney briefly replied.

Refreshments were then served by the 
ladies and were thoroughly appreciated by 
the guests. The proceedings were'brought 
to a close by the distribution of the com
fort bags. Two hundred and fifty of these 
useful receptacles had been prepared, and 
every seaman present received one before 
he left to rejoin his ship. *

>
'

I

were ap
pointed a committee of management to 
arrange fer carrying on the work. At 
the present time borings are being 
with diamond drills, but it is pr 
that after the meeting in January it will

■ iA* n«vapt. Amundsen Was Obliged 
W'Jettison Part of Cargo 
on Trip—Lack of Depth 
Will Affect Value for Com
mercial Purposes.

made
this afternoon and had a 

The body was token to
et
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POUCE COURT ' iWRECKED BY 

NATURAL GAS
THEY MUST BE 

MORE CAREFULL
k

Wilbur GnmeSjQaims He Was 
Arrested While Trying to NEW YORK, Dec. 29—For the second 

time within three months and theHouse Demolished and Nine 
People Badly Injured in 
Natural Gas Explosion.

..BATTLE, Wi, Dec. 29—Opt. Wm. 
Hogg, master of the whaler Bonanza, who 
arrived Wednesday morning on the steam
er Jefÿsrson last night said that Captain 
Amundsen, in sailing through the North
west passage, was compelled to jettison a 
part of his cargo showing that the north
west passage is oat deep enough for ves
sels of commercial tonnage.

‘Tt wül probably be frond 12 to 15 months 
before the value of the observation taken 
by Oapt. Amundsen at the north mag
netic pole is made to the scientific world,” 
said Captain Hogg. “For two years 

\ Captain Amundsen photographed every 
movement of the needle, finding 
that it moved back and forth almost in 
n circle The observations were taken with 
self-registering instruments and no mem
ber of the expedition is able to give the 
results. This data will be submitted to 
the Royal Geographical Society of Lon
don, and to the scientific and geographic
al body of Norway and Sweden, which as
sisted in sending out the expedition.

“There are only about three men in the 
world who are able to read the self-regis
tering instruments used by Captain Am
undsen in taking the observations of the 
movement of the north magnetic pole. It 
is estimated that at least a year will be 
required in compiling the data. Captain 
Amundsen expects to leave on the return 
of the ship Gjoa which is within stone’s 
throw of the wrecked schooner Bonanza 

the Gjoa out by Beli- 
n FYancisco, reaching 
t September.

Pope Pius Instructs Vatican 
Officials to Exercise Discre
tion m Presenting American 
Visitors to Him.

sev-
See His Wife. entk time within three years the jewelry 

store of Schwartz Bros, at 1368 Broadway 
in the heart of the Tenderloin district 
was robbed early today and about $4,000 
worth of diamonds, rings and watches 
were stolen. The loss on the seven rob
beries according to a member of the film 
aggregates $20,000.

The robbery was most daring as this 
part of the city ù the busiest and the 

brilliantly lighted throughout the 
night. Working during the height 

of a terrific rainstorm when most of the 
pedestrians had sought shelter the bur
glars gained an entrance to the store by 
cutting 'through a steel folding gate thkt 
barred the approach to the front door, 
and then went through a heavy wire 

that protected the plate glass in 
the door. They then smashed the half
inch-thick glass to reach their plunder. 
The burglarf must have worked rapidly, 
for, in cutting the wires of the screen 

the window, they set off a burglar 
alarm, yet they escaped with their booty, 
before the police arrived. A patrolman 
saw two men and a woman in the door- 

of the store, but thought they were

\ i
In the police «port this morning one 

dru|nk, also -charged with unbecoming con
duct in the east aide ferry waiting rbom, 
was fined $8.

Wilbur Graves was ’given in charge by 
Dr. Crawford for being drunk and ring
ing his door beO aed also with endeavor
ing to affect an entrance into his home at 
82 Coburg street. To the first charge 
Graves pleaded not guilty. Sergeant 
Baxter said, however, that the prisoner 
had been drinking. The latter emphati
cally denied that he had tasted liquor 
at all. To the second count Graves said 
he rang the doorbell.

The complainant, Dr. Crawford, took 
the stand and said that be went to his 
door last night about 10.30 o’clock, hav
ing heard the doorbell ring, and on find
ing Graves there immediately ordered 
him sway. Subsequently he found «raves 
at his back entrance and' gave him in 
charge. On being cross-examined by the" 
prisoner, Dr. Crawford said that his 
(Graves’) wife was his (Dr. Crawford’s) 
niece, and she was in the complainant’s 
house last night when Grave® rang the 
door-bell. Dr. Crawford said that his niece 
did not wish to live with her husband any 
longer. Dr. Crawford then went away 
but had to retprn to court as a result of 
Judge Ritchie hearing Grave»* side of the 

' V, '
Graves «aid that he resided with his 

wife aud boy, aged three years, in Monc- 
toq and a short timq, ago his wife was in
vited to come to her'-sister's wedding in 
this city. He was not invited but did 
not object to her coming. He gave her 
plenty of money and a rtt.ort time ago ; . . ,

A SUDDEN STROKE came to the city himself for her. Graves a‘le following story from the Brighton, 
VKTTGRT \ B C Dec. 29 (Special)-— said that her -relations objected to his (England) Herald relates to

The Yukon* River "is open at Yukon marriage w-ith her and did not m* her man who ie known in 8t. John. W. Vic-
Crossing. Such a thing as any portion of $. A. Morrell, Of Nofth Efl<V°llve wlth h™' ^ he thought they ltor c<)ok M the getlHeman who ent„
the great northern river beingN'ree - , . were now mfluenomg Jer to stay away ^ the Toronto ^eW6 at thc imeitog of
ice in the middle of December ie unique WaS Stricken With ParalySIS ,Dr‘ Crawford said ^at Graves presb temn As6emti m s
in the history of the North Land. . ill-treated lus wrfe but tite -tannent was a „f and Whose vero

This Morning. emphatically denied by the pntoner, who * ^^l^ora^
ako said that he tos wife and her smter, ^mment. We quote from the Brighton 

Stephen A. Morrell, of the north end, to church together last Sunday Herald:-
was strlken with paralysis early this I ^!‘e ma»fWvriW^f ottert* who h > “In collaboration with Alan Douglas 
morning and is now lying at his home; gSLITL ati s£ if 'V- Victor Cook-, who two
m a serious condition. ,, n ® -, YaiwaUunri or ^hree years ago was a member of ihe

Mr. Morrall seemed in his usual good j J1™- Graves will n turn to ï d. o{ y,,, gj^hton Herald has
health last night and arose as usual this. In the event ot her net gomgback t m, trjbuted a short story to the cmrent is-
morning, took bis breakfast, and went ! Graves is to get his h.tie boy. sue of Temple ■ Bar, under the title of
down to open his store, when the disease “I'ather Louis.” The story is a romanceattacked him, affecting the right side. He the agent of the ,'Bhek * based, as a footnote explains
was removed to his home, directly over whl*ke>[ aga1™* ‘d .great forest fire, and the remarkable es- 
lihe store, and Dr. Kenney was hastily of the firm of the Imperial W.ne&Spint& o{ the viUage of St. Anne de ijaugue-
summoned. j tof-. d,,In* ,bu!,"ee V', nay, which belongs to the history of the

When communicated with early this af-1 of tllelr , ‘ ? Province of Quebec. In his ronwice Mr
ternoon, the doctor raid, his pitk-m was Scott E. Cook ascribes^the fire to a w5H£V£

■in a series condition. »nt and™ . L jZlfheLnd *•«■» <» the part of a French Canadian,
Mr. Morrell’s friends will learn of ^ ^ evidence to^go madden^ through the love of Marie

Carthy. MeLesti pleaded not guilty.'.and

-«Ys a—» H “uTjsi *«:. ssl Wirt 2HH3-- S* r*?
5. '££ p™ - ï,"«**

■ breathless, ^aJpittatiDg vividness. The
story, written with Mr. Cook's facile 
touch and feuee of style, is strong in the 
dramatic quality, and as the fruits of hpts 
recent trip to Canada, the setting is 
drawn with an intimate picturesqueness."

\ THEY TOOK it
McKEESPORT, Pa. Dec. 29—Mr*. Hat

tie Sweeney was fatally burned and eight 
other members of her family were serious
ly injured today as the result of a 
gas explosion in the kitchen of their 
home. A rubber hose, used to connect 
the cooking stove with the gas pipe, be
came detached during the night and wnen 
Mrs. Sweeney struck a match to light the 
fire today the gas exploded. The house 
was completely wrecked.

1
AMMONIAl ROME, Dec. 29—The Vatican authori

ties have received. remonstrances from 
1 several American bishops egkinst the 
audience granted by the pope to Ameri
cans who, in the opinion of these bishops, 
were not worthy of the honor, and which, 
if is added, created dissatisfaction among 
the faithful.

The pope has also been informed that 
among the persons presented to him a 
few days ago was an American woman 
who had been divorced. This irritated 
the pontiff, who declared that such a 
presentation must not occur again.

The officials of the Vatican are also 
recalling that two Americans recently re
fused to kneel when the pope appeared, 
and the persons having authority in these 
matters have been ordered to be more 
strict in arriving at decisions upon appli
cations from Americans for audiences of 
the pope. American applicants in future 
must be recommended by their respective 
bishops, or have their applications sup
ported by a recognized official here.

X
Two Girls in Owen Sound, Sen

tenced to Reformatory, At- 

temped Suicide.

most
entireAi

OWEN SOUND, Dec. 29 - (Special) - 
While confined in the police cells here, 
previous to being taken to jail, Annie 
Nelles and Ollie Bowie, two girls who 
had just received a sentence o£,one year 
each in Mercer reformatory', attempted

Twac?iesa aTmed'an offit Rails Spread and Engine Was
who, on investigating, found the two girls Overturned—TrailHTien BUNK
in terrible agony. Doctors were sum-1 
moned, and after some hours’ work, the 
pair became well enough to be conveyed 
to jail. Although the Bowie girl is 
almost well, the Nelles girl will suffer for 
some time.

THREE KILLED
IN TRAIN WRECK

/ screen

over
WAS RIGHT THERE 

WITH THE GOODS
I/ed to Death. wav

seeking shelter from the rain. Later, 
when his suspicions were aroused he re
turned in time to see one of the burg
lars calmly walking down a side street. 
He had' disappeared when the evidences 
of the burglary wrere discovered. It was 
all over before the agent of the burglar 
alarm reached the scene.

now
Although Russell Sage Was 

Sick, He Had to Get Busy 
Wheit'Call Money Reached 
100 Per Cent.

FORT WAYNE, Ind., Dec. 29-Three 
trainmen were killed in a wreck on the 
Chicago & Erie Railroad at Disko, 20 
mile» west of Huntington early today. 
The rails spread and the engine drawing 

„ - - - . - *, an east-bound freight train was over-
- ifPf |%| |\ 1 1 Wy turned in a ditch beside the track. En

VTi 1-1 1 1 1 v V gineer John O'Brien, Fireman Qecil Oliver
-------------- ; , , and Brake maun Lem Fisher were- caught

Portion of the Great Northern * “•« *“*ine «■*»«■*•*•

THE YUKON W. VICTOR COOKend plans to brii 
ring Strait» to 
that city early n

Captain Amundsen has already sent out 
the observations .es. registered by the in
strument» in his sealed copper cans. Tin» 
ease has been forwarded to London and 
will be examined by the Royal Geograph
ical Society.

“In the measurements of water taken 
by Captain Amundsen in the passage, a 
depth of only nine feet six inches was 
found at the place where the Gjoa went 
aground. As near as could be ascertained 
by Captain Amundsen there is no great 
depth of water at any place in the pas
sage although’it is possible that a water- 

exist where the passage is

case.

A Newspaper Man Known in 
St John Writes a Godtf 
Story.

v
.AADMIRALTY COURTf

NCW YORK, Dec. 29-The Tribune to
day says: “For the first June in several The .case of Hatfield vs. the Wandrain, 
weeks Huenell Sage- went to his office in came up this 1 morning in the admiralty 
Nassua street yesterday riding down from court, 
his home in a fast automobile when he 
received the information that call money 
was at 100 per cent and in great demand 
in the financial district. For several hours 
the aged financier remained in his office, 
personally directing the lending of his 
cash at 85 and 90 per cenit. In that time 
he lent about $30,000,000. “Don’t crowd 
the boys too hard,” was his final order as 
he left his office and started for home.

His loans yesterday were for a day only 
and meant a profit of about $70,000 to him 
He may make another visit to his office 
soon if call money takes another jump.

F
River is free from Ice. I

This is a case in which Captain Ben
jamin Hatfield, * of Advocate Harbor, own
er of the. two-masted schooner Helen M., 
is suing Seaman & Co:, of Minudie, owner* 
of the schooner Wandrain, for $1,000 
damages, as a result of a collision between 
the schooners mentioned. The accident 
occurred on-Nov. 28, 1904. The Helen M. 
was lying at anchor in the channel of 
the Parraboro river, and was struck by 
the Wandrain, while the latter was being , 
tewed out of the harbor. This 
the witnesses examined were J. K. Scam- 
mell and Captain Roberts, the latter be
ing on the stand when the morning session 
was adjourned.

C. J. Coster and F. J. G. Knowlton ap
pear for the plaintiff; McLean 4 Taylor 
for the defendant.

a newspaper

WILL BUILD NEW OfflCEway may 
blocked with, ice."

morning
Chronicle Publishing Company 

of Halifax/ to Erect Modem 
Newspaper Building.

OFFICERS ELECTED
Union Jack Lodge, No. 35, P. A. P. B. 

elected the following officers last evening 
in their rooms, Market Building, for the 
coming year:—W. M., Bro. Robert Good
rich; D. M., Bro. D. McArthur, jr.; R. S„
Bro. Wm. J. Stagg; F. S., Bro. Walter 
Sproule; Treas., Bro. Geo. Earle; Chap.,
Bro. W. Wootrich; D. of C., Bro. W. P.
Monfort. Committeemen :—Foreman, Bro. i'nuce and Granville streets and proposes 
Jas. Sproule, Bro. Jae. MacGee, Bro. D., to erect a modern newspaper office there- 
McArthur, sr., J. W. Vanwart, H. S. on next spring. The location is a good 
McGowan. Outside tyler, W. J. Ferris;’ one and the change will bring the news- 
inside tyler, Geo Gray. The officers will paper offices of the city on one street, 
be installed the 2nd Thursday in Janu- and practically within one block.—Mari» 
ary, 1906. time Merchant.

li
con- —

DR. RAYMOND AT M’ADAM ■'

MoAiDAM, Dec. 29.—The Rev. Dr. Ray
mond of St. John will officiate in St. 
tieorge’e Episcopal church Sunday. At 
the evening service the children will sing 
Christmas carols, and Dr. Raymond’s ad
dress will be on scenes connected with the 
birth and early life of the Saviour, illus
trated by lantern views. A treat and 
tree for the children of the Sunday school 
and their ffiends, with phonograph con
cert and lantern views, will be given in 
the hall on Monday evening.

on the
The Chronicle Publishing Co., Ltd., 

Halifax, has bought the property known 
as the Central House on the corner of GAS TANK EXPLODED

GREENWICH, Conn., ljec. 29-The 
World today says:—An acetylene gas tank 
on the grounds of the country estate of 
Charles H, Mallory, president of the Mal
lory Steamship Line, at Byran Shore, ex
ploded last night, killing James MacKay, 
a gardener employed on the place.

Hsudden illness with sincere regret.
M

LATE PERSONALS
, In the St. Peter’s Y. M. S. basket-ball 
I league a postponed game between the 

Newmans and the Shamrocks will be 
played this evening.

The fire department was called out this 
morning for a «light blaze in the <fcim- 
ney of Then. Kane’s house on Rockland 
street. Very little damage wa» done.

PÉCE EDWARD ISLAND 
WILL CLOSE THIS YEAR 

WITH SPLENDID RECORD

ST. JOHN SCHOONER HAD 
A VERY NARROW ESCAPE 

FROM BEING RUN DOWN

a

board of ! fendant.A special meeting of the 
works is called for this afternoon to hear
the delegation from the Citizens’ be^io' p/XD
regarding their proposal to divide the | | VJI i V7|X J I XVIX 
city into six electoral districts, instead of . _ _ . _ . _
the system as at present. At yesterday's j A JW A 111 A fWVs
meeting for a similar purpose only two v-/»l ’••ivini '*-»
or three members were present. There

’ .

DIED YESTERDAY, , . , ... OTTAWA, Dec. 29-(Speoia1)-The in-
was an informal discuratou yesterday, and vestjtme of those Canadians who had 
a number of changes in the system pro-1 recently ^ired (honors from His Maj- 
P060^- | estv with the insignia of the C. R. offices

. j will take place on New Year’s day at 
W,. J. McMillan has on exhibition in the levee in the governor-general’s office, 

his store oft Main street a handsome art sir H g. PeMafit and Dr. Saun-
selid silver lowing cup, which he has <jers. Dr. Doughty and General Lake, who 
offered for the winning team in St. received, C. M. G.
Peter’s Y. M. A. basket ball league. The 
team winning the cup for three succes
sive seasons to become the permanent 
owners. Another condition is that the 

must not he taken from the club

The sudden death of Mi». Sarah Camp
bell, wife of Andrew Campbell, which oc
curred yesterday, came ae a shock to her 
many friends. Ifm. Campbell had been 
"ill only three .hours, and death is at
tributed to heart affection. She was sixty- 
one yearn of age, and leave» a husband 
and two sons.

The death of Daniel McCann took place 
yesterday at his residence, 276 Brussels 
street. Besides his wife, he is survived by 
four Bons and three daughters. The sons 
are. Michael, John, Daniel and Edward and 
the daughter» Mrs. Church, Boston: ’Mrs 

breaking of the shafts no damage was McGuire, North Orange, and Mrs. Edward
; McDonald. The funeral will take place Sun
day from his late residence at 2.30 o’clock

Leyland Line Steamer Winfredian and 
the Little Schooner Demozelle, of St. 
John, Were in Close Quarters in Bos
ton Harbor.

X
:H"1

Nineteen Hundred and Five Has Brought 
Much Prosperity to the Island Prov 
ince—Crops Were Good and Business 
Generally Up to Expectations.

A horse, attached to a pung, owned by 
Henry Brown, fell at the corner of Sheriff 
and Brook streets today. Beyond the

cup 
rooms. done.

5

t THE TIMES NEW REPORTER 7i
got the steamerls prow pointed up stream 
again, and each time she ran dose to the 
mud flats, finally a couple of tugs went 
to her assistance and straightened her 
out on her course after ehe had been de
layed half/ an hour. The position of the 
steamer gave the impression that she

(Boston Globe.)
A '.collision between the Leyland line 

steamship Winifredian and the little 
British schooner Demozelle of St. John,
N. B., was narrowly averted in the har
bor yesterday morning.

The Winifredian, in command of Oapt.
Shepherd and in charge of pilot F. C. Le 
Fray, was coming up the harbor making 
for her berth at Gtand Junction docks.
When just above buoy <J in the narrowest 

Mr. Peter Binks is much interested in a Part of the channel, the officers saw the 
statement made by the great astronomer Demozelle on the weather side. Without 
Flammarion, that the inhabitants of a niomer.'t's warning the schooner tacked 
Mars are more highly developed than across the liner’s bow. The officers jump- 
those of the earth. Mr. Binks is con- ea to the bridge, telegraphed and signal 1- 
vinccd that this is true, and that the efl to the engine room full speed astern.
Martians are ttying to communicate with Bei’oie the momentum of the big vessel 
the people of this planet. could be checked the schooner again tack-

tioing home the other night, Mr. Binks od across her bow and cleared the liner 
obsen ed a singular phenomenon in the, bv only a few indies. Everyone on board 
heavens, which he could not account for, the steamer expected to see the schooner 
on any other theory than that someone crushed under the iron bow. 
on Mare, who also happened to be out The steamer was soon stopped and the 
late, was ttying to convey a message to tide swung her bow to starboard. It was 
Mr. Binks—a Christmas greeting or some- a critical time for the officers but by the

exercise of rare seamanship they prevent
ed the vessel from going ashore.

Three or four attempts were made toin reaching port.

i

"?• , D/r tor7^oTeoo,™BtlvPL°aato!.kt of Adnliral «lasgtov iadignanily denies tbe,eouml of cheering toourands. Let « be
Kdward Island will close its account for ' the wtpat of oh that the Ludlow is raising whisk- patient.

satisfactory returns. r, has knoun. rjhouM ^ tpoken of the dead.
trou» oi all kimje were good and prices thjg eeMQn fp(un the fihortagc of fo^(1.„r 

were on the whole better than last year, the previous year. Thousands of dollars 
1‘ork for example—towards tile close of were sent out of the country to pay for 
the year was quoted at 8J cents for the imported hay, but nevertheless collections 
'best classes, being an advance of nearly have been good and merchants report a 
60 per cent over last year. There was satisfactory -trade under the circum- 
about 40 per cent, shortage in the mim- etanc-ea. Shipments of produce, especially 
tier of hogs produced, an the low prices potatoes, have been exceptionally large, 
of the previous year liad the effect of The quality and the quantity of the stock 
causing many farmers to go out of the and the fair prices encouraged both 'buyer 
business. Next year a marked revival and seller. Fishing was fully as profit- 
along this line is expected. The bad ef- able as last year. Lobster fishing, which 

the dairying indtutry of the sum- is the most important branch ot tile in- 
mer of 1904 with its protracted drought dus try, yielded well for those engaged in 
and consequent shortage of grass on the it; the financial returns will be equal to 
dairying industry were lclt in 1905, when that of 1904. Trices for oysters were 
many farmers discouraged by the previous (Continued on Page 8.)

character than money, and you will be 
happy. This is a wicked world.

“Sage.”
ibis message was sent “collect.”

was
aground, but die never touched bottom, 
although she came dangerously near doing

» <» ®
SAGE ADVICE.

The Times new reporter received a wire 
this moruinsr from Uncle Sage in New 
York. When Uncle Sage heard yesterday 
that call money- avas worth 80 or 100 per 
cent on Wall street he committed the un
heard of extravagance of hiring an auto 
and speeding to his office. He wanted to 
do the Wall street operators a good turn 
before New Year’s, and although he had 
to consent to accept about $70,000 him
self for the day's work, he did it nobly.
On Ids way home he gladdened the heart 
of a destitute child by giving it a five 
cent piece, having no smaller change.
Uncle Sage’s wire to the new reporter is 
as follows:— ’

“NEW YORK, Dec. 29-1 am ten years 
younger than I was on Wednesday. I will 
spend two dollars on the N. B. Southern | thing of the sort! 
railway next year. Resolve that with the 
new year you will place a higher value on)

<$> <$>
The Demozelle, in command of Çapt. 

R. H. Weldon, was coming into port from 
River Hebert,, N. S. with a cargo of lum
ber and was terminating the longest pas
sage she had ever made. She sailed from 
River Iioberfc a month ago, but severe 
weather necessitated putting into a num
ber of ports for shelter, and in this way 
the passage was prolonged. She lost her

AGREES WITH, MR. BINKS.

« ^ »
THERE IS STILL HOPE.

The fact that only the secretary of the 
Citizen»’ League could be found yester
day is not to be regarded as a cause for 
discouragement. Since the secretary’ lias 
emerged there is presumptive evidence 
that the rest of the League, which it was 
ieared had 'been foully dealt with, will 
eventually turn up. It may even be that 
none of the members ’ appeared yesterday 
because the meeting with aldermen was 
to be held in City Hall. The League, 
when it goe» to City Hall, wants to go 
with banner» and with music and the

I
jih.

Her captain «states he was obliged to 
çvoss the steamer's bow to escape running 
into a dredger anchored in the channel.

The Winifredian sailed from Liverpool 
Dec. 16 and had tempestuous weather 
much of the time. Heavy gales from 
southwest to northwest, with high head 
seas were encountered most of the way 
aeroHs and she was delayed fully 24 hours

• 1

jfoots on

Mr. Binks will read a paper on the sub
ject at thé next meeting of thé Hen Club.
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